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REDUNDANCY CONSULTATION
Dear Member
GMB reps met with management on Monday 14th August to talk about the company proposals to
restructure in stores. This is the start of a 60 day consultation period and we will be meeting
management fortnightly. The next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, 24 th August.
Nothing has been agreed. The GMB’s aim is to minimise the number of redundancies, and ensure each
store has sufficient staff. We will be actively engaging with Wilko to achieve this.
Wilko is proposing to introduce a simplified structure in stores.
Larger stores will have a Store Manager, Assistant Manager, Team Supervisor/s, Customer Services
Assistants. The smaller stores will have a Store Manager, Team Supervisor/s, Customer Services
Assistants.
The company is proposing to delete all level 2 posts and create a new level 3, team supervisor post. All
level 2 & level 3 employees can apply for the level 3 post. Wilko is creating more Level 1 posts.
The GMB is confident that the number of redundancies can be reduced significantly from the
thousands initially feared.
GMB also raised issues about redundancy payments, pay protection, protecting current contract hours,
temporary staff, discount card clarification, and external recruitment freeze in current and new stores.
Please let us have your views and we will put these to management.
The first one to one meetings will be taking place over the next two weeks. There will be three one to
one meetings in total.
If you’re a GMB member, please speak to your local GMB rep to get advice and organise
representation. If a GMB rep is not available, then you are entitled to postpone your one to one.
If you’re not a GMB member then please complete the form overleaf or join online at
www.gmb.org.uk.
Yours sincerely

Gary Carter
GMB National Officer

